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Let God Speak to 

YOU! 
Communication is 

important in EVERY 

relationship 

http://pinerunchurch.org/reading-his-

word.html  . 

     Last month we were in 3 different 

books.  This month we raise that to 4!  

Find how God want to help you grow 

in your relationship and service with 

Christ.   With the uncertainties in our 

world; now is the time you especially 

need to make sure you are following 

Jesus faithfully.   God’s Word, can be 

the light for your path that you are 

needing! 

 

Take Time to 

Talk to God! 
 

     COVID,  forest fires, monsoons, 

hurricanes, city uprisings, flooding, 

earthquakes, lockdowns, threats to 

citizens (re: lockdowns or vaccines), 

Afghanistan debacle (people trying to 

get out and threat to their safety), 

threats of China to Taiwan,  allies 

criticizing our President,  enemies 

threatening our country, rising 

inflation…   at what point is it time to 

PRAY? 

    Many are facing health, financial 

crisis, loss of loved ones, difficulties in 

relationships and other struggles… at 

what point it it time to PRAY? 

    Jesus warns of the love of most 

growing cold in the last days, 

unwillingness for Christians to unite 

and work together, to serve, be 

faithful, lift up Christ in their lives and 

community… at what point is it time 

to PRAY? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Get to Know 

 

       Your Bible 
 

 
 

Sundays in September     9:30 am 

    Satan has the Beast of the Sea 

that will persecute God’s people, 

the Beast of the Earth that will 

deceive the rest and lead them to 

follow the first beast.  The followers 

will accept and do whatever the 

beasts command.   

    Jesus has His followers sealed, He 

will pour out wrath and destruction 

on those who have refused to follow 

Him.   Satan and his forces will be 

destroyed and the followers will be 

tormented and eventually sent o to 

the Lake of Fire.   

    In the midst of this struggle that 

Jesus WILL WIN,  where do you 

stand?   How evident is it to the 

people around you?  How evident is 

it to other believers?   Are you one 

that can be counted on and is 

actively involved in service?   How 

much of a threat are you to the devil 

and his plans? 

     Learn more of what is coming by 

joining us as we continue our study 

of the last days!   We meet in the 

basement of the church building on 

Sundays at 9:30 am! 

   Isaiah had much to say of the 

coming judgement upon Judah, 

because of their unfaithfulness.  God 

also used him to give hope the 

remnant who were faithful.   This is 

hope that can bring comfort and 

assurance to Christians today.  

Discover what God had to say and 

how it applies to your life today.  Each 

week a new study is made available in 

the church foyer.  Take advantage of 

these resources and find the strength 

that God provides!  

      WHERE ARE WE HEADED? 
     On September 5; Ray Carlson is 

planning on attending a family reunion; 

Dorlene Dougherty may be headed to see 

family in Ohio and the St. Louis will be 

finishing up their 40
th

 Anniversary trip.  

Arrangements had been made to fill their 

spots.  Unfortunately, we have no 

commitments from others to be there.  

While canceling one service has happened 

in the past (Covid,  Weather); it is more 

concerning this time as you look at the 

ages of these; and wonder how much 

longer will God keep them here.  Who will 

be ready to step forward and fill their 

place?   

   We know that God has continued to 

provide resources and kept the doors 

open, but that is contingent on 

people are re willing to work with 

Him.   

    Ask yourself:   where would you be 

without Pine Run?  Where would our 

community be?  What about the 100+ 

workers who receive encouragement 

daily? 

   MORE CONCERNING:  what will 

God’s response be, if you’re not 

willing to be part of the solution?   

 

 

 

 

LIVE STREAMING & MORE! 
Livestreaming begins around 10:30 

AM on Sundays. 
   Pinerunchurch.org 

     Bible Studies, calendars, updates and 

ore to encourage and help. 

    Pine Run Church of Christ Facebook 

page has a section of our daily reading 

along with a brief thought. 
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